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HK K\KW IJ.X'al.X. By Ida M. Tarhell,author <>f "Life of Atiraharn I-inroln" New York: McClure. Phillips

Jt ('o. Washington: Woodward &
I.ottirop.

a
Whoever maKis a study or t,:nroin 9 me

mihI i nmes to know the sent of collecting
fa. s that illustrate his personality, charhiter and spirit, realizes that an influence
Is at work that Inspires and sweetens as

do few other personal traditions. Once
touched by curiosity as to Lincoln's life
and nature, thence on no man or woman
of an age to have lived through the war is
safe from the question, "Did you know
Lincoln?" With the years as they go thers
i* mi ever-increas ng ardor about a man
win profound democracy and simplicity
of heart still holds down all mere flights of J
fancy in the minds of his h storians and In-
lerpreters. Then to no accrviBg njtbukiCT
about Lincoln. Oth« r American heroes have
Iwn deified; he remains most dignified in
Ids humanity. It has been Miss Tarbell's
privilege not only to write an accurate life
of Lincoln, but also in the present classic,
from an imaginative and intuitive point of
vi«*w. to contribute a striking picture of
Lincoln's influence upon men. No one who
! ;»d* her story w.ll fail to comprehend the
essential note of Lincoln's individuality,
und whatever presentation may be made
of k i.i other waitings. She has from a

compile historic nformatlon distill d a fine
e.wviv of Lincoln spirit w'.kh gives her
antl-im anrrJoii-s ami "yarns,"- the unity £

of KMMt art, i.n.i ;<11 s intusrd with such f

)><>iK > nit pilt'ns Hint no nan c-»n lead t
without s> mpath> l < tens. Hut beyond h
till thi're radians from the story a

<1 ii.<IIt. :i ]>:»rt f I.inep n's own influence, _t
tli>- visor of alTiluti tri:th. No one who f

ui'l"i stands I.'inoln could write of him c

nv llotion. "lit Knew Lincoln ' U sig- f
liitli-mtly true. J

\

IMIM'VKIts OF I'JIO VIDEJVI'K. By c
> Maries D. Ste'.vnrt. author of "The (
l-'iiKitive Blacksmith." Illustrated, f

' vv York: The Century ,'o. >j
Since ' Tom S'lr.v.f' and "Hucklefeerry r

Finn" there has tic n nothing like this book £

imr anything of similar character so good, -j
li is v.orthy of forming n trlology with
ti:«.s delightful sue: s of the western
river*. Indeed, without be'ng subject to
the charge of p'aj-iinrism it might appear
to he a sequel to, or rati r continuation of, e

tin-in. The principal member of this firm a

in "Partners wit!. Providence" Is Sam, a d

cabin boy on the "Big Muddy" and the 1'
««inni " ;ctls tlie storv In his own j

wu\. and a charming, tree and easy col- n

lo.liiial way it is. chock full of sage re- c

marks and old-mannish boyisms. It takes 1
rvss pages to reel off the yarn, and when y.u o

K-i through you are sorry that It docs not t
sai "Knd of Vol. 1." b

It is Klkins. the pilot, who incites him to c

write the book. Start her up full steam li
al.ead." says Klkins, "and take what comes, li
Von was raised on a crooked river and so v

yuii have got to tell a crooked story. No- a

body would expect you to go straight ahead
ai It. like a fellow that was raised on a
itnal.' Whereupon ""Sam" rerparks. "Elkir.smeant the Mississippi. I gui-ss, and
that is pretty crooked when it tries. Half
tlie time you'd think you was traveling on
a return trip ticket and using it up all at
iinre. But I was raised on the Missouri.
where it is so crooked you cross your own j
sTiiok.-." So Sam starts up full steam and
tells a story of vicissitudes of life on the "

gi>-at rivers, from Madisan City to New o

Orleans, with enough of a plot to carry the c

rei'tfvl of the vagabondage of the "Partners .
>f Providence." cnf charm of the book is
lis entire simplicity and naturalness, which
will be immediately recognized by anycthe n

who has ever stepped down a gang-plank n

< lhe> call em stag<-planks. out therei weal a

<>f the Alleganles. The book is destined to
live In the literature of the western _coun- e

t
"* h
TIIK \t ilITE CAT J A Tale of Dual Per- a

snnality. By Gelett Burgess, author 8
<>f "Vivette." et<>. Indianapolis: Bobbs- 0

Sterrill Company. c
I

"The White Cat" is a delightful yarn, s

eleverlv written, and of the sort that it 1
Jf

seems best to read when one is lazy and ^
<>afy and hammock-bound, in the shade a
>f the old apple tree. A theme nearly 1
erious. a plot almost weird, the pages r

,
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THE WHI1

lightly sprinkled with the snuff of gen- «
tie tickles and of smiles. A book too t
sober to be considered as entirely light- <
some: too lightsome to be entirely sober. <
A l,ol..-;vl », ,J <?/> » />f on of. t
n iici n lAj-aiiu uc i n cull rwi v ui «u v» >

fort that Joes not tire nor unduly ex- (
ercise the mind. Good type, too, and 1
some rather nice Illustrations by Will t
Orefe. And it really isn't about cats at t
all. 1

TIIK MKCK1.EXBH1 R« DECLARATION I
OF IXDEPE.\ UENCB. A Study of EvidenceShowing that the Alleged Early
Declaration of Independence by MecklenburgCounty, North Carolina, on
aiuy ilia. ia spurious, ay w»- 1

11am Henry Hoyt; A. M. New York: t
<i P. Putnam's Sons. Washington: i
Woodward & i.othrop. i
Since It was first brought to the atten- l

lion of tlve general public In the year 1810," ]
sus Mr. Hoyt In hi* j reface, "the declara- I
tion of Independence which is alleged to |
Im\ e be»-n Issued on May JO, 1775. by a »

5 .

onv^ntion I fid in Charlotte. Mecklenbur
nt'.nfv "V (' h jc haon tl-»c niKlopt e\t t Vi

nost mooted question and acrimonious cot
roversy of the history of the America
evolution. Evidences dating from 17"i
iri onward of a document of thi8 natur
oples of doubtful origin of the documei
n <|uest'on. a copy written from memor
n lHo). testimony of reliable persons wf
tated between 1*1!> and 1810 that they ha
>ei-n spectator;" and participants at a mee
UK which adopted It. and traditions ai
lted to prove the genuineness and authei
icity of the Mecklenburg declaration <
nrtcpenuent e. In r-::o. after the pubiicatto
>f a trenchant letter of Thomas Jeffersc
xpres-sinjj his bei:ef that the paper was
abrlcatlon. the legislature of North Car<
lna took up the matter and affirmed tt
rtec.klenburs leclaraiion to be genulr
ind authentic. Today, in North Carolln:
t i m engrafted upon the statute book
he date it beam is emblazoned upon tf
jrefet f.?al of the state, and the anniversar
>f its alleged promulgat;on is observed t
egislatlvi- enactment. The consensus (

(pinion of critical students of American hi:
cry ts opposed to its authenticity; ni
!tom the beginning of the controvers
here have been two. hostile ramps, eat
ortifled by what are regarded a3 ui
mswerable argument? If this verdict t
eversed. we must conclude, contrary I
or.g-accppted views, and with the old<
Sritish historians, hat before Maj', 177
here w;' s a conscious movement in tt
oior.ics laving independence as its ain
ind we must admit that some of the mo:
triking psnri'rs'ons -oi Jefferson's immo:
hi t.y ' iimciu ui i nil t-.ii iiit miia. iciit'i i

irrrowi ! from tin- Mecklenburg man'festo.
Mr. Moyt'.i volume is a careful anil it
eresting pUee of »c;k. He says: "Ir
ipirej w.th a special love for the hlstor
>f t'i e "Old North State' and w th pn
,u rui veneration for the Mccklenbur
iatrio!s of 177.1. [ came to my subject
vitii liie intention of writing a defens
if the authenticity of tile Mecklenbur
ItflaiHtica. lit tin- ine-'.'t:.ble logic «
acts drove mo, 10 n.v present position.
[°he tc-i Ives 1 i* < on.-!(iers Cue entirely I
ougli not"- written fiom memory aa lal
is 1MKI.

HE (ilH.DKN HAWK. Jjy Edith Rleker
author of "Folly." Illustrated. Nei
Tork: T!:e Baker and Taylor Com
pany. Washington: Ballantyne.

Young Trillon adof.teJ tie lawk far h
mblem. The leader who is so fortunai
,s to read of his flights about the aui

rrencnea corner or fiovence wnere .viia

oun live-J must decide whether hs w£

ustifieJ or mereiv arrogant. However thi
nay be. there ran be no dou>bt as to tf
harm of the story written about then
'he fortunes of the urviq-'je pair of lovers ai
f compelling interest. The atmosphere
nil of an indefinable charm. There ai
oth pathos and humor and deftnes3 I

*.» -*-» U,.t 'l\.l!l Mo ),
iiai di in i*Ol i iii Din iiinull auu mo

>un dominate their environment. They ai
ndividual. passionate, very man and vei
roman. Mii-s Rlckert has written a no
ble romance.

'V.VSJUWK OF THE FIFTH, £eing Me
moirs of a Person of Quality; By Ash
ton Hilliers. New York: MeCltire, Phil
lips & Co. Washington: Woodward
Lothrop.

A romance of ft quite unusual quality
his record of the adventures of Georg
'anshawr. the eon of the Earl of Blakei
am. It has the leisurely, unhurried chari
f the early novelists; there Is, in the chron
le of Inn and high-road happenings, sorai
rhat of the flavor of a more rlghteoi
Tom Jones." George Fansiiawe, When
lere lad, by a conspiracy of most unfortt
ate circumstance?, becomes a wanden
nd # fellow of loutish* farm laborer
"hrough painful years he obtains a know
dge of lower-class and middle-class e'gl
eenth century life which makes him. whe
le comes into his own again, a sympathet
nd wise landlord and magnate. But tl
;reat virtue of the book lies In the settlr
it hingnsn lire or a century ago, wnicn is i
onvincing that the reader can hardly I
lersuaded that he has not stumbled upc
ome contemporary, hitherto unknown, pi<
ure by a genius of the past. The men ar
vomen are not twentieth century folk ma
lueradlng in eighteenth century costumi
ind with eighteenth century airs and oath
rhey belong to t'l':eir own time; they ai
noved by the influences, Interested In tl
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events of which Ashton Hlllier'a pages gi^
he reader passing glimpses. The plctu
>f lower-class, rural England Is altogeth
:onvlnclng, as Is the portrayal of chun
conditions, Established and Methodist ai
Quaker. And through It all moves Geori
"anshawe, growing In moral and ment
imiurg irum i»iif 10 page, ana, nnaiiy, i
idmlrable portrait of an Englishman of tl
jest type.
DAVENAKT. By Albert Kinross. Ne

York: Dodd. Mead ft Co. Washlnfftoi
Brentano. s

Davpnant was that almost Imposstb
kin. DrUiflk 4<lAAlla» an/I V.I- M«»l

» «« IUO i«ccw was

America, a land where. In his dream, evei
nan waa given hla due. Poor, forlorn, u:
cognised In bla mother country, the on

ntelllgent appreciation that bad come
ilm had been from acroaa the water. Ai
10, In spit* of the fact tbat the actual p!
{rims who came to him from that e
ihanted land, were of the most Itartlli
»

types. h« still sp«nt himself In tbelr service
and waited In the s«rene expectation that
his dream would be realised. The way in
which his Ideal waa proven true Is tender
and pathetic to a rare degree. "Davenanf"
Is a study of a beautiful personality. It ii
Oiled, moreover, wldi sketches of men and
women and with Incidents admirably told.

a Victor op salavisi a Tale of the
Oayn of Xerxes. L.eonldas and The- {
mistocles. By William Rtearns Oavis,
author of " Belshazxar." etc. New
York: The Hacmillan Company. ,

Like thousands before him, Mr. Davis
has b^en thrilled by the romance and significanceof the conflict of Greece with
Persia, and lifted out of himself by the
glory of Thermopylae. Salamls and Plataea.
Unlike the others, he has expressed hto
enthusiasm, his pride In democracy and
his reverence for the beautiful and heroic
in the history of Hellas In a Action that is

8 as compelling as one of their own legends.
ie The ta'.e of Glaucon. the beautiful winner

of the pentathlon at the Isthmian games.
Jl who wins the approval of his Alcmaeonld
'3 I father to his marriage with Hermlone by
ft lils successful overthrow of the Spartan |
it Lycon, Is full of Odyssean episode and
y pathos. And the tale of the Medizing
>o Democratea, the friend of Glaucon and
d lover of Herxnlone, by whose intrigues
t- with Persia the victories at Salamis and
e Piatae are imperiled, is a cross-thread that
i- entangles the fates of heroes and lovers in

an absorbing story. Mr. Davis finds time
"> to give his story graphic setting. The rocky
>n hills of Greece and the blue and fickle i
« Aegean, -tne streets; groves ana resuvais
3* of Athens includitlfe the dignified Panathe10.xiaea; the turmoil of Peiraeus.all are given
ie with a perfection of scholarly realization, a
a> personal acquaintanceship with its Immors*tal features and a closeness to humanity

that make classic history an absorbing
Y drama. Not the least attractive features are
'*1 i the characterisations of the Persian lea#er,

Mardonlus, and his bride. Artasostra. the
sister of Xerxes.

<y THE PICKWICK I.1DLE and Other Col:!llector's Stories. By AVInfleld Scott
Moody. Illustrated. New iorK:

>° Charles Scribner's Sons. Washington:
° Woodward & Lothrop.
;r
s. A combination for the creation of collelector's romancers cannot be surpassed

than the discriminating ardor of a true
r- lover of the beautiful in antiques and
"_e the trained judgment of a newspaper reporter.That is the spirit that makes
1" Mr. Peter WyckofT and liis sympa"

thetlc little wife. Edith; such absorbingly* Interesting personages for the half doaen
stories that are gathered into this book.

^ There is no mustlness of /antiquity about
these people and with them the obtaining
of a Pickwick ladle or a Roseback plate
becomes the climax of plots as attractive

i as the unearthing of treasure trove. Mr.
Moody has known how to link the am[ehit ions of his collectors with events of
international interest, and with suirtle
necromancy and without pedantry to fill

t- an antiquarian quest with human as well
^ as artistic interest. His stories ought to

make even the most phillstlne users of the
commeroial modern article Suddenly sympatheticand comprehending.

is
>« HR i ua nnu'l t A Tula nf tn»t«Iir

1. and Professional Burglary. By Louis
Joseph Vance, author of "Terence
O'Rourke," etc. Indianapolis: Bobbs13Merrill Company. *

it
le A stirring story, In which ifiotor cars,
n. jimmies, misplaced names, mistaken
re Identities, love, dark lanterns and proisfessional and amateur burglary have
!n their allotted place. Much better than
s- a demi-tasse as a sleep banisher. and -<

re equal to nltro-glycerin as a strengthener
y of cardiac action.- ^

t- Mr. Vance tells a good story, and the
action of his tale is always of the capitalletter variety. In "Handsome Dan"
Anlsty he has drawn a perfectly lovely

i- burglar person; Maltiand is just as heI-rolsh as can be. and 3ylvla*.Graeme is
& just too sweet for anything." even if aha

is a pretty clever second-story worker
l9 for a novice with no experience. Everylthins: turns out pleasant and sunshiny
>e In the last few pages, and the nervous I
i- system is saved from permanent Injury. (
m A book to read and to enjoy In tlie
j. reading.
e- OUTDOORS. A Book of the Woods, Fields
is and Marshlands. By Ernest McGaffey.
a New York: Charles Scribner's Sons.

Washington: Woodward & Lothrop.
»r This Is a volume of papers revealing a
s- love of nature, keenness of observation and

power and beauty of description altogether
,n unusual and perhaps surpassed by only one

lc or two nature-loving authors. Mr. McGaf- (
ie fey's poems have placed him In the front
>g rank of those whose insight Into nature's
ao secrets and whose grift of telling the reader
>e what they saw have given Importance and

distinction to their work. In these intic-mate studies he shows a wide range of
lc* sympathies, from the contemplation of nas"ture in some of her most impressive aspects
53 to a whimsically humorous picture of the
a- delights of Ashing for crappie. Fishing and
re shooting in all the varieties In which they
le are practiced in the middle west form a

considerable portion of the volume, while
such titles as "Walking as a Fine Art."

I "Down the St. Jo River" and "In Prairie
Lands" Indicate the unhackneyed natnre
of the subjects. There are thirty-two pa-
pers In all.

GOOD FORM FOR WOMEX: A Guide to
Conduct and Dress on All Occasions.
By Mrs. Charles Harcourt. Philadelphia:The John C. Winston Company.

Etiquette at its best means consideration
and fair treatment of every one, and every
womanly woman should have an under-
standing of its rules to help her over difficultplaces. This book contains chapters
on intrcductlons, invitations, cards and calling,dress, correspondence and reading, 1
conversation, dinners, balls, table etiquette,
receptions, luncheons, suppers, engage- <

ments. weddings, the yoting wif§^ etc. Unlikeso many books of the same character,
"Good Form for Women" is not dry and
tiresome, but bright and entertaining from (
cover to cover. The personal tone adopted
by the author cannot fall to attract and (
charm the reader. It is a book written by
a sensible woman for sensible readers, and |
is a helpful guide.
HEROES OF THE NAVY IN AMERICA. I

Bv Charles Morris Author nf "His-
torlcal Tales," etc. Philadelphia: J.
B. Lippincott Company.

Mr. Morris Is well equipped for the work
he Is doing. His previous stories .have
been 'entertaining, and hts knowledge of
American history and literature gives his
books more than a passing Interest. Here
he offers for a choice, for he begins ifrith
story of old Jeremiah O'Brien and the
bold Maine Haymakers and Nicholas Blddle,commander of the flrst American
frigate, and ends only with Dewey and
Hobson. In the list are John Paul Jones,

T/\i r». *-» «
nibiwiu l»oic, «ruuii Dairy, cenemci
Arnold of evil fame. Samuel Tucker.
Joshua Barney, Thomas Truxton, Edward
Preble. William Balnbrldge, Stephen Decatur.Johnston Blakeley, Isaac Hull. Jacob
Jones. James Lawrence. David Porter,
Oliver Hazard Perry, Thomas Macdonough, '
Samuel Cheste* Reld, Charles Stewart.
Matthew Calbralth Perry. David Glasgow 1
Farragut, David Dixon Porter and Will- |lam Barker Cushlng, names to conjure
with, and prove that In all her history I
America has had her naval heroes. Per- 1
haps Mr. Morris has a note of personal
pride In the story of Charles Morris and
me cruise ui uw auub, una me Biory is
worthy of pride. While considered
sketches of special exploits, the fact Is the
book provides a very fair conception of (American naval history.

BOOKS BECEIVED.

HOW TO PRESERVE LOCAI, SELF-~

GOVERNMENT OF THE STATES| a
re Brief Study of National Tendencies; a
re Speech Delivered by Elihu Root at the
er Dinner of the Pennsylvania Society In 1

-h New York, Wednesday. December 12.id lot*6. Authorised and Correct Edition. 1
New x orK: urentano s. 1

al
in TALKS OF A WARRIORs Sanguine but
tie Not Sanguinary, for Old-time People.

By Charles Richardson. New York: 1

The Neale Publishing Company.
w
i: THE CHANCELLORSVILLE CAMPAIGNt

Fredericksburg to Salem Church. By
Charles Richardson. New York: The" Neale Publishing Company.Of

rr WITH THE TOURIST TIDE. By Arthur
n . .«-

Q. » vwmw. oil n UrK
. and Life. * New York: The Neale Pub/llsbing Company. [to / I
id ARROWS or AHRITION j A Romance of
U- the Thirty Tears' War. By Albert 1

n- Frederick Hochwalt. Boston: Mayhew
if Publishing Company.
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THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

CHANGE IK HOURS OF OPENING.
NEW BOOKS.

#

Attention is called to the change o

hours at the District Public Library. Th<
circulating and reference department:
now open at 9 In the morning and closi
it 9 at night. The children's room open:
it 9 Saturdays, on school days at 12, am
closes at 8. Sunday hours are as for
merly.2 to 10.
The library offers the following se

lected lists from books recently received
The English biographies are especially
Interesting, among the more notable be
ing the life of Joseph Chamberlain, bi
Alexander Macintosh; the "Life and Let
ters of Leslie Stephen," by F. W. Mait
land; the "Memoir of Thomas Hill Green,'
by R. L. Nettleship; William O'Brien'!
'Recollections" and Bram Stoker's "Per
sonal Reminiscences of Henry Irving."

Biography.
Davidson, J. M. Eminent Radicals In tnd Ont o

I'arliament. E #D2i2e.
Gausscn. A. C. C. A Woman of Wit and Wis

Join: a Memoir of Elizabeth Carter. E-C243&.
iriDoun, mnara. aiemoirs. r-u. oy u. u. mil

S-G332al.
Gordon, C. G. Tbe Journals of Major G&i. C. G

Gordon. (V K., at Kartoum. K GOoa.
Huntington, A. S. Memoir and Letters of Fred

>rlc tan Huntington. E H925li.
Lock, Walter. John Keble; a Biography

5-K235I.
Mac-fall, Haldane. I (well. E IbTSm.
Mackintosh, Alexander. Joseph Chamberlain

i-CittSmi.
Maglll, G. H. Sixty-Ave Years In tbe Life of i

reaeber. 1841-1000. E-M27B.
Maltland, F. W. The Life and Letter* of Lea'li

Stephen. E-St4339m.
Nettleshlp, R. L. Memoir of Thomas Hll

ireen E 0827u.
Novlkoff. Mme. 0. K. Skobeleff and the Slaronj

.'ause. E-Sk323n.
O'Brien. William. Recollections. E-Ob044.
Reeve, Henry. Journal of a Residence at Vienni

ind Berlin In tba Erentful Winter 1805-U
i 112588.
Sardford, E. Q. Memoirs of Archbishop Temple

5-T240a.
Stoker, Bram. Personal Reminiscences of Henr]
rrlug. E-Ir788st.
Thornton, T. H. Col. Sir Robert H&ndeman

E-Sa515t.
Washington. B. T. Frederick Douglass. E-D74w
Who's Who In the Lyceum. E-5W6296.

Asia: History.
*.

Bartlett, E. A. Port Arthur; the Siege «jy
'apltulatlon. F«72-B285p.
Henaman. Howard. Afghan War of 1879-80
039 H3#6af.
Ka.re, Sir J. W. History of the War In Af

rhanlatan. F639-K183b.
Le Meaaurler, Anguatua. Kandahar In 1879

?639-L«&43k.
Malleson. O. B. History of Afghanistan Fron
he Earliest Period to the Outbreak of the War o:
1878. F639-M295h.
Shadbolt, S. H. Afghan Campaign* of 1878-90

?039 Shl32af.
American History.

Alexander, J. B. Moaby'a Men. F83415-A1292m
Loekwood, Mra. Miry, and f&erwood. E. L

Story of the Becorda, D. A. B. F8325-L81T3s.
Preaeott, B. F. Stara-and Stripe*. FVF-P922a.
Wlnaor, Justin. Cartier to Frootenac. F8K1

WTSTc.
Wlnsor. Justin. The Mississippi Baaln. F87-4

W7S7iu.
General Description and Travels.
Breed, C. B., and Hoamer, O. L. The Prlnciplei

ind Practice of Surreying. GB-BT438p.
Cbamplaln. Samuel de. The Voyages and Ex

[deration* ot Samuel de Champlais (1604-1016)
S13-C367.E1).
Tm Ids r-Amlnv e\t iKa RpfHak */v ia<a»«li.

1788-1829. G21-L812C.
Pratt. A. E. Two Years Anion* Nrw Golnei

Cannibal*. G20-P888t.
Williams, Archibald. Romance of Early Ex

Dloratlon. G-W678r.

Europe: Description.
Baedeker, Karl. Greece. Handbook tor Trar

Men. G32B144.E.
Barry. J. P. At the Gates of the East. G30

8279a t.
Edwards. M. B. B. East of Paris. OSB-EdSae.
Evans. A. J. Through Bosnls sod the Rene

EOTlDA OB Foot Durioc the Insurrection 1«7S
3SfiO-Br1«Tt.
Hoelam, Christian. Soman roram; Ita HUtor]

>Bd It* HoOBiMOla. G36-H875.Ec.
Mlncbln, J. O. C. The Growth of Fftedoa ta

the Balkan Pcnluiula. G59-1I ;G2f.
damtwlaoa. jamea. Bulgaria, Put aad Pr«aeat
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Toyn, W. J. Old Dutch Touns and Villa©
the Zuiderzee. G467-T898o.
Young, Arthur. Travels Dur'njr the Years

1788 and 1789 (Prance). G39 YSS6t.
> Asia 7\oo/*t^nfiATI

Foreman. John. Russia on the Pacific, and
Siberian Hallway, G65-F766r.
I-awaon, Sir C. A. Memorlea of Madras. G

L446m.
f I.ewla. Mra. Agnes. In the Shadow of J
B GC2-I.3MI.

O' Donovan, Edmund. The Merr Oasis. (3 Od.Vilim.
B I'enfleld. F. C. East of Suez; Ceylon. I

Chins and Japan. G«Ol*373e.
Sambhucliandra Mukhopadlivaya. Travels

I Voyage* Between Calcutta and Independent
_ perali. <JfiO»Sn424t.

Stuart, Donald. Struggle for Perala. <
St027a.
Suyeiuatsu, Renrlio. A Fantasy of Far Jt

G«7-Su036f.
Whitle, W. J. Armenia and Ita Sorrows. (

\V737ar.
Egypt: Description.

eoiaiy, A. A. from tM Egyptian Karoieh.
BU.TSf.
Morel. E. D. Red Rubber. GT6 MS17r.

, Wallace, Sir I). M. Kgypt and the Egyi
Question. G71-W1572e.

3 Wood. H. F. Egypt Under ttie British.
W853e.

Fine Arts.
Bayley, R. C. Complete Photographer.

B345o. ^

f Hayes. J. L. Tapestry and Its Relation to 1
ratlTc Art. Wl'A-H32St.
KeUwy, F. W. The First County Park Sya

u*r L'omif

Powers, n. II., and Pone. L. M. Outllnei
the Study of Art. WB-P8T83o.
Rhead, G. W. Chats 011 Costume. WV-R34;

Eastern Question.
Argyll, Duke of. The Eastern Question I

the. Treaty of Paris, 1S50, to the Treaty of Bt
1878. JVlffl ArSO.V.
Stratford de Recllffe, Viscount. Eastern Ques

JI *50 Sty28pWyl'lle. J. W. S. Essays on the External
f"y of Trfdla. Jl'45-\V975e.

1 Essays.
e Arnold Matthew. Works. 8 y. Y-Ar650.
. Houston. W. A. Book of Noodles. YCU28b

Nleoll, W. R. Tbe Key of tbe Blue CI
c tf-N545k.

Peck, H. T. Personal Equation. Y P335p*
i Book Arts.

Blades, William. Tlie Enemlea of Booka. Z
B562e.
Blakemau. C. E. Thoughts on Books to I

r and Books to Burn. ZZB583f.
Clark, Andrew. Bodleian Guide for Vial

ZPAC-C54W).
Ires, O. B. Bibliography of Ollrer Wei

- Holmes. ZWE H7331.

Missing Schooner Appears.
The three-masted schooner F. and

Lupton, which It was tgared was lost c

voyage from Brunswick, Ga., to New Y
was towed into Hampton roads Thurs
last by the steamer Juniata of the 1
chants and Miners' line of Baltimore, w

| picked the vessel up oft Hatteras. The I
ton sailed from Brunswick, Ga., wit!
carxo of railway ties nearly six weeks";
and nothing: had been heard from her
more than a month. It is stated that
encountered a number of violent gales,

] her sails .and was driven far out of
course. When picked up 'by the stea
she was slowly making her way to
capes of the Chesapeake. It is undersl
that the schooner will repair damage
Newport News, and will resume her voj
to New York. The Lupton is known at
port, having brought cargoes here sev

. times.
*

Train Speed Indicators.
Consul Frank W. Mahln write* from 1

tlngham that shocking railway accident
' England during the past year, due to
i cessive speed at points where the rules

quired a reduction, has caused a dem
"

that sDeed indicators be nlaced on lnr-n
tires of all passenger trains. The coi

' continues:
"It la argued that the Salisbury acci<!

would not' have occurred If a speed ii
- cator had been before the eye of the ei

neer. In the Grantham disaster, where
train snouia nave sioppea ai m aiai
but rushed past and was derailed al

. switch set for a branch line, lile lnqi
_ turned on the point whether the train br
' had been set, but no one was alive \
. could answer. It Is stated that cert

speed indicators, showing the air press
in the brake reservoirs, would hare m

-Hum imi § »*3ORTUr
4*1^ rti- M *-» I ^

iy 11icti wcic cvci piac
) not let others say th
anship and not what 1
best. If you want che;
not look at these.

ARCHITE
7acing South on Ei

/ " lplli§
- g$p < -f

omfort produces a broad, low effect
oken by gables, dormers and large c

**'*** ,4f,
' sash of different patterns.
roofs over the front doors carry out ti
he window frames brings out the whi
r to forty feet wide permit the dinii
I the kitchens from three.
iROUGH TO COLUMBIA ROA]
xr"p\ rw tut mrurct r» \ dt
i>lj yjk\ 1 nil niuncoi rni\i

D00 to $ 15,00(
ty Investments, Roo
rado Building, 14th
TT tfTTTTTTTT'tTT'T"

i78T WeWill Trust You
Tour chance for a home, tf ne

tlie before. Write for Free Booklet.
formation furnished.

C9MUnal. I Jenkins & Higdot
JC4C- Room 73, Home Life Building.
ndu. Washington, D. C.
and
Tip Care of Valley Realty Comp&nj

ap6-3m,251035 lT.'r^rrrr.M .T,,.,..

tpan. ir

3004 //Tur^O^EY invested in
\l |/ °£ C. Real Estate

G7i- ^ UU ^ safely and profitat
invested.

I>,i,n
_ You'll find the best

G7l- buying opportunities on
our lists of Home propertl
Business properties and

WH- Investment properties.
*e<>- Thos.J.Fisher&Co.,In
'tem. 114114 F St. N.W.
i for G l . :

ap27-tf
wK-iC(r#c'/ftrif'n~K"irt ."'/rt r<«"«r.w *«rrt-iTirr

^ \
Prom ijf Do Yoy DesSre to Ow
'rlln p Your Own Home?
tlon. ~we },ave f0r saie a number o

Pol- the most attractive new six-roor3£ houses ever tiered In this citj3? They are eighteen feet wide
thoroughly well built, with th

jf latest Improved plumbing; heate
W by furnace; handsomely decoratei

oset V aid the location is all that coul
jf *>e desired. The price of thes
jsj houses is only $4,550. and the;
21 can be sold on monthly payment

of J38.73 each, with a small casl
,KX- "r8t payment. This covers ai

J'f intArpqf f»ho rcoa taroo and in
& surance, and provider for a sub

atantial monthly reduction of th
t # cost of the house.

No better proposition has eve
ldtll !<£ been offered before In thla fit;S for this class of property. Do no

K hesitate to Investigate this oiTe
Si if you wish to cease paying rent
h and invest your money wher

T. $ property Is Improving in valui
in a w and In one of the moat beautlfu
orjj sections of Washington.

S Terrell &. Littlf
713 14th St. N.W.,

h a £ Agents.*£ i my4-2t
she
lost
her this clear. Suq{\ Instruments, It Is reai
mer not oniy neip 10 explain accidents a
the locate responsibility, but are manlfet
:ood constant check upon engineers who
at otherwise speed a train to disaster,

age "It is said to be a literal fact tha
this half a dozen English locomotives are
eral vlded with efficient modern recording

indicators, Whereas on the continent
20,000 are in use. There, It Is said, the
practically compulsory on all pass
iuL-uu]uuvt*o, uiiu in suiiie countries

tf0t- main-line freight engine is also pro
. with one. A law in France, and laws
n to be enacted by Holland and Belgiur

ex- quire every passenger locomotive t
re- thus equipped within a given time.
an<j indicators on the continent, it Is s

are considered as important as steam
on boilers and automatic brakes on t

lsul The engineer, it is reasoned, would no
» disregard the spe^d Indicator than
lent steam gauge, and therefore only as jtl
x/11 Biilf rtf manual a Kcrra fInn nrillM an II <1/
IIUI- Dull Ut lucuiai VWM»V» ail UV.V

1*1- occur from neglect of the railway
the pany's speed rules."
Ion. ,
t a
liry Prof. John Bushrod Trlplett. a me
ake of the faculty of Shepherd College
»ho Normal School of Shepherdstown, \V.
:atn died Thursday after a brief Illness,
ure forty-five years. Prof. Trlplett was bo
ade a farm near Winchester, Va.
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ley have something
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ap plumbing, cheap X
Ours are for those 4
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CTURE. |
iclid Street N.W. II
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L. !

ofl->"H"M"t"i.~t"H,y«*
ir- + k Lad* the Architect, t»

i The designs and work- tV
4> tng p'ans were made by 1 «JLt
+ Mrn. MARY I. MAY, ar- 4.

lie + chltect, who thinks a + Tr
i + house ought to be com- + |L+ fortable to live in beyond +
ipr t the first charm of hand- TT*+ some decoration and fine T J,T hardware. The name of T '

[) T w. B. HOLTZCLAW, the T $»T builder. Is a guarantee for I
r T work well done. J'

|-I I T I I I I I I I I I I I I I H+
j;

)Open Daily «»

and Sunday. *»

ms 418 and 419
and G Sts. N. W.

S .£ -S..JS 5 s sc«sn*r
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c., | |

"fii"$^750. !
| Positively the beat hemes In Mount J Je | 2 Pleasant at this prlo*. X

l win sell Ave only at above figure. X,
d I I 118th Street 1
y 4 I North of Park Road, f
s jr J Take lit Pl:aaant car to I*ark T
ti | road. Can be aeen at any time.

1f J0HN r- LTNCU. X
I ft X Owner and Builder, T
9 1 I 3347 18th St. N.W. J
r ¥ * '

i I I Visit

11 FAIRVIEW I
''If HEIGHTS. 1

I M lj

.. .. a The most delightful loca- &
-1. ]j tion fof a home.and at the %
>oned. £ same time a most inviting *
nd to £ . , ... H*
itiy a * investment proposition. <\minht* r»_: i t-. ¥

& jrrices quoted on tnese 1015 *;

lpro- & are t'ie ^owest aske<l f°r 5
about s property in this locality.
ty are 3j High, healthy, convenient. ; i

every £ On the Tennallytown road, ;r
about a adjacent to fine estates.
"* r*; x Fifteen minutes' drive to n -

w w* 2* 1 >

Spe«d » i^th anil G streets. utated. 2 i;
eases (t

rSS I lieiskell & McLeran, |! .J0^ F st- N-w> |com- It fe2S *m.B6
. I,

A- I I
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At the annual oratorical contest held bymber the students of Wen Nottingham Academy,State at West Nottingham, Md., Theodore CooperVa.. won flrst prize; Oliver Richards, second

aged prize. Of the girls Miss Ethel Hall won
rn on first prlaa and Miaa Carrie Woodrow second


